Evicted from Home?
The (White) Right to the City and the Struggle for Herongate

This event serves as an opportunity to learn about the latest research on the Herongate situation and participate in a discussion about mass evictions in Ottawa.

The event is being held in partnership with The Herongate Tenant Coalition.

Saturday 27 April, 2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Heron Community Centre - Heron Room (1480 Heron Road)

Refreshments will be served
Family friendly event

Join Carleton University researchers in conversation with:


**Catherine McKenney**, City Councillor for Somerset Ward and Council Liaison for Housing and Homelessness

**Mumina Egal**, a community organizer in the community, and a member of the Herongate Tenant Coalition

A tenant organizer from Montreal

Sponsored by the Department of Sociology and Anthropology and the Department of Geography and Environmental Studies

www.facebook.com/herongatetc/ carleton.ca